
Ground Floor Apartment in New Golden Mile

Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms 2 Built 180m2 Terrace 50m2

R2640542
Ground Floor 

Apartment
New Golden Mile 580.000€

FRONT BEACH APARTMENT FOR SALE / RENT IN MAR AZUL ! An apartment that will 
make you dream and make you live the best moments of your life. This resort is a perfect 
show to have the best vacation you have ever imagined with incredible views that seem 
straight out of a dream. This apartment has two bright and spacious rooms that are a luxury. 
The room is beautifully tailored for you. Do not lose this opportunity. This amazing apartment 
has an outstanding living room with dining room and a terrace at the end that will leave you 
breathless. On the terrace it also has a dining room to enjoy a share with your friends feeling 
the Spanish air .It Has (2) two beautiful rooms with balconies giving to a relaxing view. The 
bathrooms are made with marble tops delicately made for the best tastes and double sink 
further. (You have to see it) One of the most impressive things is that this property has piped 
music throughout the house and mixed with radiant floor become a perfect combination, 
definitely a luxury. You can find a community pool for you to enjoy with your family; this 
property has a large storage room and a garage for your convenience. The best thing about 
this property is that you have the opportunity to buy it or rent it as best you want; Blue Sea is 
waiting. Mar Azul has panoramic views of the sparkling Mediterranean Sea, the award 
winning exclusive complex of Mar Azul is an oasis of tranquility in a stunning setting with 5 
star facilities in forms of Kempinski Hotel and Laguna Village nearby. Only 5 minutes from the 



luxurious Puerto Banus; it is an experience you will not want to miss.

Covered Terrace Covered Terrace Double Glazing

Ensuite Bathroom Fitted Wardrobes Gym

Jacuzzi Marble Flooring Private Terrace

Satellite TV Sauna
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